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2. Always read the safety data sheet and label of the chemical.
3. Use personal protective equipment if required.
4. Use with adequate ventilation.
5. All chemicals must be stored and labelled properly.
6. Food products must not be stored together with the chemicals.

NZ POISON CONTROL NUMBER

0800 764 766

EMERGENCY   111
0800 POISON

REMEMBER

PRODUCT APPLICATION HOW TO USE HAZARDS FIRST AID PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

FRAGRANCE Fill spray bottle and spray under seats, on front and rear carpets. It can be 
added to extraction machines when shampooing and fresheners are required.

EYE  Hold eyes open and flush with water for at   
  least 15 minutes. Seek medical attention if   
  problems persist.
SKIN  Wash thoroughly with soap and water. If   
  irritation persists, seek medical advice. Take   
  this SDS with patient.
INGESTION Give large quantities of water. Do not induce   
  vomiting. Seek medical attention.
INHALATION Remove patient to fresh air and make   
  comfortable. If distress continues, seek   
  medical advice.

Air Freshener

RESTORALL™

Interior Dressing

Ensure the surface is clean and dry. Shake the container well. Spread 
Restorall™ evenly with a clean cloth and wipe off the excess. Do not use on 
clear perspex surfaces such as over the instrument panel!

EYE  Flush with cold water for at least 15 minutes.  
  Seek medical attention if problems persist.
SKIN  If skin contact causes irritation remove   
  contaminated clothing and wash thoroughly   
  with soap and water.
INGESTION Do not induce vomiting. Give nothing by   
  mouth. If patient continues to be distressed   
  seek medical attention immediately.
INHALATION Remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult   
  seek medical attention immediately.

TYRE
DRESSING

Bumper & Tyre 
Silicone Dressing

Clean and dry the surface. Paint, wipe or spray Tyre Dressing over the area 
being treated. After allowing Tyre Dressing a few minutes to penetrate, buff 
or wipe off the excess to the desired shine.

EYE  Flush with cold water for at least 15 minutes.  
  Seek medical attention if problems persist.
SKIN  If skin contact causes irritation remove   
  contaminated clothing and wash thoroughly   
  with soap and water.
INGESTION Do not induce vomiting. Give nothing by   
  mouth. If patient continues to be distressed   
  seek medical attention immediately. Aspiration  
  to the lungs could cause chemical    
  pneumonitis which can be fatal. 
INHALATION Remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult   
  seek medical attention immediately.

MALCO
SHOWROOM
SHINETM

Spray Wax

Shake well before using. To leave a deep protective shine, simply spray 
Showroom Shine on dusty, smudged, smeared or fingerprinted surfaces & 
wipe clean.

EYE  Rinse with water. Get medical attention if   
  irritation develops and persists. 
SKIN  Wash off with soap and water. Get medical   
  attention if irritation develops and persists. 
INGESTION Get medical attention if symptoms occur.
INHALATION Move to fresh air. Call a physician if   
  symptoms develop or persist.

WHITE 
SPIRITS

Solvent Cleaner

Cleaning: Spray White Spirits onto the surface, agitate to clean and then 
wipe away with a clean cloth or allow to evaporate.
Fuel: As a fuel use White Spirits in accordance with the equipment 
manufacturer’s recommendations. 

EYE  Hold eyes open and flush with water for at   
  least 15 minutes. 
SKIN  Immediately remove contaminated clothing   
  and wash skin and clothes thoroughly with   
  running water.
INGESTION Do not induce vomiting. Rinse mouth with   
  water. If victim not breathing, begin artificial   
  respiration. Obtain medical attention.
INHALATION Remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult,   
  seek medical attention immediately.

MAG 
WHEEL 
CLEANER

Wheel Cleaner

Dilute 1 part Mag Wheel Cleaner to 10 parts water. Spray onto surface and 
allow a few minutes to react. Agitate with a brush and rinse thoroughly with 
water. Repeat the process if necessary. Use ONLY on alloy, aluminium and 
magnesium surfaces. NOT to be used on painted wheels as will damage 
paint and clear coated surfaces!

EYE  Hold eyes open and flush with water for at   
  least 15 minutes. Seek medical attention   
  immediately. TAKE THIS SDS or    
  CONTAINER.
SKIN  Immediately remove contaminated clothing   
  and wash skin and clothes thoroughly with   
  soap and water. Treat immediately with   
  calcium gluconate antidote gel.
INGESTION Do not induce vomiting. Give large quantity of  
  milk or water. Seek medical attention   
  immediately. TAKE THIS SDS or    
  CONTAINER.
INHALATION Remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult,   
  seek medical attention immediately.

Hydrofluoric acid solutions are toxic and corrosive. Every care must be taken to 
ensure that this product does not come into contact with eyes. Skin must be washed 
with soapy water immediately after any contact. The antidote for hydrofluoric acid 
poisoning is calcium gluconate as a gel or tablets. The concentration in this product 
is sufficiently low that this should not be necessary. However, it is wise to have the 
antidote on hand if extensive skin contact could occur.

VISION X
WINDSCREEN 
WASHER
ADDITIVE

Do not use undiluted. Add 30ml to the windscreen washer tank topping the 
washer tank up with 1 litre of clean water. For larger quantities mix 1 part 
Vision X Windscreen Washer Additive with 30 parts water.

EYE  Hold eyes open and flush with water for at   
  least 15 minutes.
SKIN  If skin contact causes irritation, remove   
  contaminated clothing and wash skin and   
  clothes thoroughly with soap and water. Seek  
  medical attention if problems persist.
INGESTION Induce vomiting. Give large quantities of   
  water or milk.
INHALATION If breathing is difficult, seek medical attention  
  immediately. 

Windscreen
Additive

WINDOW
CLEANER

Streak-Free
Glass Cleaner

Spray Window Cleaner onto the surface to be cleaned and rub with a clean 
cloth. Wipe dry with a clean towel or cloth.

EYE  Flush with cold water for at least 15 minutes.  
  Seek medical attention if problems persist.
SKIN  If skin contact causes irritation remove   
  contaminated clothing and wash thoroughly   
  with soap and water.
INGESTION Give as much water or milk as patient can   
  drink and treat symptomatically. If patient   
  continues to be distressed seek medical   
  attention immediately.
INHALATION Remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult  
  seek medical attention immediately.

GRAPE 
WASH©

Hand
Car Washing

Dilution Rate:
1:40 Water

Rinse off built up dirt with a strong spray of 
water. Mix 125mL (1/2 cup or 1:40) of Grape 
Wash©  with a bucket of water. For best results, 
apply wash solution with a car wash sponge and 
rinse with free flowing water.

EYE  Hold eyes open and flush with water for at 
  least 15 minutes. Seek medical attention.
SKIN  Wash thoroughly with soap and water.
INGESTION Give large quantities of milk or water. Do not  
  induce vomiting. Seek medical attention 
  immediately.
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SUPA RIPTM

Universal 
Cleaner Degreaser

Dilution Rate:
1:4 water - Heavy cleaning
1:10 water - Medium 
        cleaning
1:20 water - Light cleaning

Dilute with water to the suggested dilution rate. 
Always check the surface first for colourfastness 
by testing an inconspicuous area. Spray onto the 
surface to be treated, keeping the surface wet so 
the dirt is penetrated. Agitate the area with a small 
brush or sponge before rinsing off with water. Do 
not allow to dry on the surface.

EYE  Hold eyes open and flush with water. If 
  irritation occurs obtain medical attention.
SKIN  Wash thoroughly with soap and water.
INGESTION Give large quantities of milk or water. Do not  
  induce vomiting. Seek medical attention 
  immediately.
INHALATION Remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult, 
  seek medical attention immediately.

MULTICLEAN 
PLUSTM

Dilute with water as required. Do not let dry on 
surface being cleaned always rinse off with clean 
water. 

Use to clean vinyl, upholstery, floor mats, door 
jambs, wheels, wheel arches, under bonnets, 
exhaust deposits and road film.

Because of its high active ingredients, Multiclean PlusTM has been 
known to crystallise in certain circumstances.

Dilution Rate:
1:100 - Light Cleaning
1:50 - Medium Cleaning
1:25 - Heavy Cleaning
1:1 - Extra Heavy Cleaning

Waterbased 
Cleaner Degreaser

EYE  Flush with cold water for at least 15 minutes.  
  Seek medical attention if problem persists.
SKIN  If skin contact causes irritation, remove   
  contaminated clothing and wash thoroughly   
  with soap and water.
INGESTION Do not induce vomiting. Give nothing by   
  mouth. If patient continues to be distressed,   
  seek medical attention immediately. 
INHALATION Remove to fresh air. If breathing is difficult,   
  seek medical attention immediately.
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FARM 
DAIRIES

CLEANER DEGREASERS

WINDOW CLEANERS

WHEEL CLEANER

SOLVENT CLEANER

WAX

TYRE DRESSING

INTERIOR DRESSING

AIR FRESHENER

WASHERS

* All cleaning products have an effect on the environment. Always use the correct dose for maximum efficiency and minimum environmental impact.


